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Spatiochromatic Properties of Natural Images
and Human Vision
and the red-green and blue-yellow chromatic signals
within the human visual system. A simple way of repre-
senting the amount of Fourier amplitude at different spa-
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8 Woodland Road tial frequencies in complex images is given by plotting
the spectral slope of the signal. If the amplitudes of allBristol, BS8 1TN
United Kingdom the Fourier components of natural images are plotted
on logarithmic axes against their spatial frequencies,2 School of Cognitive and Computing Sciences
University of Sussex one obtains an approximately straight-line plot, with a
slope () around 1.2 [11, 12]. This slope is said toBrighton, BN1 9QH
United Kingdom have evolutionary importance, since our visual system
is optimized for processing the spatial information in3 The Department of Physiology
University of Cambridge natural scenes at this particular value [13], and there
are theoretical reasons why there should be a strongDowning Street
Cambridge, CB2 3EG relationship between  and cortical receptive field pro-
files [6]. Essentially, a match between the scene contentUnited Kingdom
and the visual system’s response maximizes the signal-
to-noise ratio of the neural representation. Figure 2A
shows just such plots for the luminance and for the twoSummary
chromatic signals for the garden scene of Figure 1A. It
is clear that the slopes () are very similar for the threeThe human visual system shows a relatively greater
graphs, though it should be noted that the magnitude ofresponse to low spatial frequencies of chromatic spa-
the amplitude in the red-green signals was considerablytial modulation than to luminance spatial modulation
less than in the blue-yellow signal (the luminance has[1]. However, previous work [2, 3] has shown that this
to be plotted on a different scale). Since human colordifferential sensitivity to low spatial frequencies is not
vision is biased more toward low spatial frequenciesreflected in any differential luminance and chromatic
than is luminance vision, we might have expected thecontent of general natural scenes. This is contrary to
spectral slope of the chromatic spatial signals to bethe prevailing assumption that the spatial properties
steeper than that of the luminance signal, given that aof human vision ought to reflect the structure of natural
steeper spectral slope gives a greater weight to lowscenes [4–6]. Now, colorimetric measures of scenes
spatial frequencies. The failure to find such an effect forsuggest that red-green (and perhaps blue-yellow)
the scene in Figure 1A confirms the earlier study ofcolor discrimination in primates is particularly suited
Pa´rraga et al. [2] using hyperspectral images.to the encoding of specific scenes: reddish or yellow-
In that earlier study, the spatiochromatic propertiesish objects on a background of leaves [7–10]. We
of 29 natural scenes were analyzed, but they mostlytherefore ask whether the spatial, as well as chro-
consisted of views of foliage and gardens such as thatmatic, properties of such scenes are matched to the
in Figure 1A. However, there is a body of literature [7–10]different spatial-encoding properties of color and lu-
that suggests that primate (including human) color chan-minance modulation in human vision. We show that the
nels may optimally encode the chromatic difference be-spatiochromatic properties of a wide class of scenes,
tween red or yellow fruit and green foliage (or, indeed,which contain reddish objects (e.g., fruit) on a back-
of any red or yellow objects on green foliage), so it isground of leaves, correspond well to the properties of
important to examine the spectral slopes of similar natu-the red-green (but not blue-yellow) systems in human
ral images; i.e., of fruit in foliage, similar to those used byvision, at viewing distances commensurate with typi-
these researchers. Figure 2B shows plots of the Fouriercal grasping distance. This implies that the red-green
amplitude spectra of the luminance and the two chro-system is particularly suited to encoding both the spa-
matic spatial signals of the closeup image of the ripetial and the chromatic structure of such scenes.
tomato of Figure 1B. It is indeed clear that the spectral
slope () of the red-green spatial signal is now steeper
Results and Discussion than those of the luminance or blue-yellow spatial signals;
the total amplitude for the red-green signal is, not surpris-
Figure 1 shows two very different examples of photo- ingly, much greater than for the general garden scene.
graphs of natural scenes; Figure 1A shows a landscape Figure 3 shows the generality of our finding that the
view of a British garden, and Figure 1B shows a closeup amplitude spectrum of the red-green spatial signal is
of a single ripe tomato seen against foliage. We calcu- steep for closeup images of reddish objects viewed
lated how the human L, M, and S (for long-, medium-, against foliage. Figure 3A plots the ratio between the
and short-wavelength-sensitive) cones would have re- spectral slopes obtained for the luminance spatial signal
sponded at each point in each of the scenes, and we and the red-green spatial signal for each scene as a
then calculated the spatial form of the luminance signal function of how many “red” pixels (in %) there were
in the scene (see the Experimental Procedures for a
definition of a “red” pixel). It can be seen that the results4 Correspondence: alej.parraga@bristol.ac.uk
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Figure 1. Decomposition of an Original Image into L, M, and S Cone-Sampled Images, and the Derivation from These of the Three Final
Representations: Luminance, Red-Green Chromatic, and Blue-Yellow Chromatic
(A) The analysis for a picture similar to those used in previous work.
(B) The same analysis for a picture of a red tomato on a background of green leaves.
Note that the luminance and chromatic representations have been scaled in order to maximize the available dynamic range. In fact, the red-
green representation in (A) actually has much less amplitude than shown. In (B), the variability of color and brightness within the background
of leaves is removed, making the uniform red tomato pop out. Note that the divisive term in the calculation of the red-green and blue-yellow
representations means that the pixel values range between 1 and 1, while the scaling factor for the luminance representation is essentially
arbitrary.
for all scenes follow a similar trend and are differentiated istics of blue-yellow color vision in primates. For exam-
ple, it is possible that low sensitivity to high blue-yellowon the basis of red pixel content (note that scenes con-
sisting of a background of foliage and a reddish object spatial frequencies is a consequence of chromatic aber-
ration in the eye and/or the sparse array of short-wavesuch as fruit appear on the right side of the graph, while
scenes of landscapes with no red objects appear on sensitive cones (see Conclusions).
If the human contrast sensitivity function (csf) is opti-the left). The important predictor of slope ratio appears
to be the proportion of red pixels on the leafy back- mized to match the spatial frequency content of natural
images, then we should find that chromatic images containground. In general, the spectral slope of the red-green
signal is greater than that of the luminance signal when- more low spatial frequency amplitude than luminance im-
ages, or in other words, that the ratio (lum/chrom) shouldever the scene contains many red pixels. When those
red pixels are grouped together to represent a single be less than unity. We calculated the optimal value for
this ratio, assuming optimal capture by the contrast sen-object (like Figure 1B), the slopes of the spectra are
especially steep and the slope ratio deviates most from sitivity functions [1]. This optimal value is around 0.76
(see the Experimental Procedures). Figure 4 plots theunity. When the pixels are clustered into several groups,
representing several distinct fruits, the slopes of the ratio of the spectral slopes (for the luminance image and
the red-green chromatic image) against the distance ofamplitude spectra are not as steep, but the slope for
the red-green signal is always steeper than for the other the main objects in the scene from the camera. It is
clear that the distant scenes like Figure 1A have slopetwo signals.
In contrast, Figure 3B shows that the spectral slope ratios around unity, but close views of red objects against
foliage have lower slope ratios. The ratio matches theof the blue-yellow spatial signal does not differ system-
atically from that of the luminance signal. There is no calculated optimal value for the human csf at a viewing
or grasping distance of about 0.4 m. This estimate doesevidence in this set of images to suggest that there is
any advantage in the bias of the human blue-yellow require some assumptions and would be influenced, for
instance, if we had taken images with a different focalsystem to low spatial frequencies. There may be other
constraints on the development of the spatial character- length of camera lens. However, our estimate of 0.4 m
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Figure 2. Examples of the Luminance and Chromatic Spectral Slopes of Our Natural Scenes
Circles correspond to the luminance, triangles correspond to the red-green signals, and squares correspond to the blue-yellow signals. The
Fourier amplitude (averaged across orientation) is shown as a function of spatial frequency for the luminance and chromatic representations
of the outdoor image with various kinds of foliage (Figure 1A) and the tomato image (Figure 1B). When logarithmic coordinates are used on
both axes, the data fall on straight lines whose slopes are called the spectral slope (), which usually has a value in the range 0.7 to 1.6.
Different y scales are used for the luminance data (left scale) compared to the chromatic data (right scale), because of the different scaling
in the pixel values of the two kinds of representation.
(A) The plot shows no difference between the luminance and chromatic slopes.
(B) The plot shows a steeper slope for the red-green image than for the blue-yellow and luminance images.
Figure 3. The Ratio of the Spectral Slopes of the Luminance and Chromatic Representations, for Different Image Types, as a Function of the
Percentage of Pixels Signaling the Presence of a “Red” Object
(A and B) The background always consisted of green foliage. The data plotted on the left correspond to pictures of scenery without a strong
presence of red objects (normal scenery: distant landscapes or closeups of foliage), and their lum/chrom slope ratio near unity is consistent
with previous findings [2]. The squares correspond to scenes with no presence of “red” pixels (i.e., they are plotted on the y axis). The line
in (A) represents the approximate data trend and reflects the fact that the average lum/chrom slope ratio for normal scenery is about 1.1 (see
Table S1). Table S1 shows the numerical means and standard deviations of the slope ratios. Note that there is a tendency for the slope ratio
to fall with increasing proportion of red content for the red-green images (A), but not for the blue-yellow images against the proportion of
blue content (B). A high red content indicated the presence of fruit or a similar object.
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Figure 4. The Relationship between the Ra-
tio of the Spectral Slopes and the Distance
from the Camera to the Main Object in Each
Scene, Assuming a 13.6 Total Subtense
The squares represent “distant landscape”
scenes, i.e., scenes in which objects (trees,
rocks, bushes, etc.) were numerous and their
location was further away than 50 m. The line
represents the data trend and reflects the fact
that average values of lum/chrom slope ratio
are equal to 1.0 for these landscapes. The
log x axis was chosen to best show the geo-
metrical relationship between the variables.
Distances were estimated from the real size
of the object (in cm), the size of the object on
the final picture (in pixels), and the subtended
angle of our pictures. The optimal viewing
distance (where the slope ratio is around 0.78)
is therefore approximately 40 cm. It could be
conservatively argued that this calculation
suggests that the optimal viewing distance is
of the order of magnitude of typical primate
grasping distance. Since we are only making
order-of-magnitude claims here, the trend-
line was drawn by eye.
will be close to the distance at which the human red- the blue-yellow image does not provide a uniform back-
ground, possibly since shadow regions have indirectgreen spatiochromatic system will be optimized for identi-
fying red or yellow fruits against foliage. illumination from skylight (which is blue), but also be-
cause green leaves differ in their blueness [10]. ThisAlthough our stimuli were pictures of fruit and leaves
obtained in England, and not in a forest in which primate behavior of the blue-yellow system implies that it is not
optimized for detecting objects in foliage. Many ques-color vision and relevant vegetation are thought to have
coevolved, a wide variety of types of scenes can match tions remain. For example, the human blue-yellow sys-
tem also has a low-pass transfer characteristic, and yetthe human contrast sensitivity data well. For this reason,
we believe that this pattern of results would extend to this seems to have little connection with the efficient
detection of fruit or any other target that we have discov-any similar imaging situation, be it located in another
garden or in a relevant forest. This also implies that ered. It may be that there is a different class of images
that will reveal similar optimization of the blue-yellowwe cannot argue for the optimality of encoding of any
particular type of reddish or yellowish object on a leafy system, or there may be other constraints on the spati-
ochromatic properties of this system, such as the sparsebackground; any such object would do just as well,
whether it be a red fruit [7–9], a reddish human face, or sampling by the mosaic of short-wavelength-sensitive
cones in the retina, which may be related to the facta leaf that is more yellow than the rest [10]. Thus, these
results do not specify exactly which kinds of images that short wavelengths are out of focus on the retina
due to chromatic aberration. We have not investigatedand tasks were associated with the evolution of color
vision in primates. We simply find that human (and pre- these issues here. We suggest that a reasonable, al-
though clearly tentative, conclusion from the presentsumably other primate) color vision is efficient at encod-
ing images of reddish or yellowish fruit, viewed up close, work is that the spatiochromatic properties of the red-
green system of human color vision may be optimizedagainst a leafy background. It may be that (as with the
sampling of blue light) the low-frequency bias of the for the encoding of any reddish or yellowish objects
on a background of foliage, at relatively small viewingred-green system has been determined by factors such
as chromatic aberration, but we find that such a bias distances.
would not disadvantage a foraging primate, and it might
even aid the task of picking ripe fruit or leaves. Experimental Procedures
Obtaining the ImagesConclusions
We carefully calibrated a digital camera (Nikon Coolpix 950) so thatOur results therefore suggest that it is the red-green
each pixel in the (uncompressed) output image represented the
system whose spatiochromatic properties are optimized capture of each of the three human cone types. The calibration
for detecting reddish or yellowish objects against a process utilized a set of narrowband optical interference filters span-
ning the range from 400 to 700 nm, a constant-current light source,background of foliage; while the blue-yellow system re-
and a Topcon SR-1 telespectroradiometer calibrated against a Na-tains the same spectral slope as the luminance system.
tional Physical Laboratory standard light source. This procedureReturning to Figure 1B, we can see why this might be.
removed the various nonlinearities introduced by the camera elec-The red-green system eliminates the dappled back-
tronics, and it compensated for the spectral responses of the cam-
ground of leaves [10], giving a representation of a uni- era’s CCD. The output of this process was a trichromatic representa-
form fruit on a uniform background. This allows the fruit tion of each scene giving, for each pixel, the relative capture ratios
of the three human cone types, based on the Smith and Pokornyto “pop out” from the background. Perhaps surprisingly,
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[14] cone fundamentals. The three planes in these images (labeled der Heydt for helpful comments. Two anonymous reviewers made
excellent suggestions for improvement.L, M, and S) were then combined to obtain luminance and chromatic
representations as shown in Figure 1. The L and M cone activations
by red fruit and leaves obtained with this method were compared Received: October 4, 2001
Revised: December 3, 2001to similar output of the SR-1 in controlled conditions for a variety
of red fruit and green leaves, and the results differed by less than Accepted: January 14, 2002
Published: March 19, 200213% in all cases.
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Supplementary Material
Supplementary Material including further details of the methods
employed to calibrate our digital camera, verify the quality of the
calibration, and analyze the data is available at http://images.
cellpress.com/supmat/supmatin.htm.
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